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It’s a higher level of sophistication.
The 2012 Accord SedAn. With its aggressive stance and flawless aerodynamics, it’s 

everything an advanced sedan should be. It features one of the most powerful yet fuel- 

efficient engines you’ll find in a Honda, and with a surplus of innovative standard safety 

features, it leaves nothing to chance. The accord Sedan has it all and a little bit more. 



It makes a powerful first impression.
WIll oWnIng An Accord help mAke you A beTTer drIver? IT’S poSSIble. after all, 

the accord was engineered to enhance your confidence, connection and comfort on the 

road in ways only an accord Sedan can. From the sophisticated luxury of its lavish interior 

to the incredible balance of horsepower and fuel efficiency, the accord delivers on its 

promises. So whether the accord makes you a better driver or not, it certainly makes for 

a better experience for you and your four extremely privileged passengers.



It be nimble, it be quick.
look under The hood of The Accord SedAn And you’ll fInd one of Three 

exhIlArATIng I-vTec® engIneS. There’s a quick 2.4-litre, i-VTeC 4-cylinder engine 

that puts out 177 horsepower and 161 lb.-ft. of torque. There’s a quicker 2.4-litre, i-VTeC 

4-cylinder engine that puts out 190 horsepower and 162 lb.-ft. of torque. and there’s  

an ultra-quick 3.5-litre, i-VTeC V6 engine that takes it to the next level with an exciting  

271 horsepower and 254 lb.-ft. of torque. 

What’s more, accord Sedan V6 models feature a next-generation Variable Cylinder 

Management® (VCM®) system. now, whether you’re accelerating, cruising or idling, this 

innovative system activates or deactivates the engine’s operating cylinders from 6- to  

4- to 3-cylinder mode to deliver maximum fuel efficiency.

all that power is nothing without agility. Sporting a wide stance and balanced power-

to-weight ratio, the accord is ready to handle almost any twist, turn or fork in the road. 

Its variable gear ratio (VGR) steering system provides you with a precise, on-centre feel 

at high speed and greater vehicle agility and increased low-speed maneuverability. and 

with the accord’s Vehicle Stability assist (VSa) helping to correct any oversteering or 

understeering scenarios, every turn, curve or corner you take will be a confident one.

available 17-inch aluminum-alloy wheels / Front-wheel drive /  
Variable gear ratio (VGR) rack-and-pinion steering / Vehicle Stability assist 

(VSa) with Traction Control / Tilt and telescopic steering column



It’s more than just  
a pretty face.
Why doeS drIvIng An Accord feel So rIghT? It’s probably because the accord’s 

legendary, smooth signature ride has been enhanced by a sport-tuned, high-mount 

double-wishbone suspension, making it more stable and responsive. and, you’ll experience 

an overwhelming feeling of oneness with the road.

1> The independent double-wishbone front suspension delivers added control and flat,  
 stable cornering.

2> The multi-link double-wishbone rear suspension’s compact in-wheel design helps improve  
 your overall handling and reduces vehicle roll when cornering.

3> both the front and rear suspension systems are attached to the Accord’s subframe and  
 unit body to help isolate road noise and absorb any vibration.

4> The Accord’s power-assisted, ventilated front disc and solid rear disc brakes provide you  
 with smooth, fade-resistant stopping power when you need it.
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It’s a classy entertainer.
IS The Accord bIg on luxury? SophISTIcATIon? comforT? Yes, yes and yes – and  

in a largest-interior-in-its-class sort of way. From the available leather-trimmed heated 

front seats to the available dual-zone automatic climate control with air-filtration system, 

the accord likes to pamper its passengers.

once you’re settled comfortably, the entertainment continues with a standard 7-speaker, 

270-watt premium audio system, boasting a 6-disc in-dash Cd changer, Mp3/Windows 

Media® audio playback capability as well as a standard HandsFreeLink™-bilingual 

Bluetooth® wireless mobile phone interface, XM® Satellite Radio and an available Honda 

Satellite-Linked navigation System™ with bilingual Voice Recognition. Like the drive itself 

wasn’t entertaining enough already.

> driver’s seat with 8-way power adjustment, including power-adjustable lumbar support /  
 Available front passenger’s seat with 4-way power adjustment

> Available leather-wrapped steering wheel / Illuminated steering wheel-mounted audio  
 controls / Steering wheel-mounted cruise control

> xm® Satellite radio* / mp3/Auxiliary input jack / Available homelink® remote system /  
 remote entry system with electronic trunk release and power window control
    *Includes a no-charge trial of 3 months, beyond which service fees apply. Available in 10 Canadian provinces and  
 48 contiguous U.S. states. See terms and conditions at www.xmradio.ca.



We took a special car  
and made it even special-er.
InTroducIng The 2012 Accord SedAn Se. We’ve boosted the comfort and 

sophistication you expect with more of the standard features you want. 16" aluminum- 

alloy wheels complete the stylish exterior, while a standard 7-speaker, 270-watt aM/FM/

Cd/Mp3/WMa premium audio system and standard Bluetooth® wireless phone interface 

complete the interior. Together, they’ll keep all your senses engaged, whether you’re 

driving with the family or out on a solo mission. If you thought the accord was special 

before, wait until you get a load of the accord Special edition.

 Accord SedAn Se

> 16" aluminum-alloy wheels

> multi-reflector halogen headlights with auto-on/off

> handsfreelink™-bilingual bluetooth® wireless mobile phone interface

> 270-watt Am/fm/cd premium audio system with 6-disc in-dash cd changer,  
 mp3/Windows media® Audio playback capability and 7 speakers, including subwoofer

> xm® Satellite radio



InTroducIng The 2012 Accord coupe. as bold as it is beautiful and as powerful as it  

is efficient, it’s a stylish two-door declaration of your driving independence come to life. 

From its low, wide, aggressive stance and smooth aerodynamic lines to a little something 

called the “most powerful accord engine ever,” the accord Coupe is driving confidence 

and exhilaration in one futuristic package.

Why does it render so many drivers speechless? Simple. Inside every accord Coupe, you’ll 

find more than 50 years of Honda’s competitive racing and all the innovative engineering 

that resulted from it. You can see it in the sporty, aerodynamic exterior design and raked 

front-to-rear body style. You’ll experience it accelerating off the line or through a sweeping 

corner. You’ll feel it in every quick-shifting gear. and you’ll delight in every kilometre the 

road has to offer.

fewer doors. more woohoos.



Why Are Some coupeS quIcker ThAn oTherS? It’s all in the numbers. Take 190 and 

162, for example. That’s the amount of horsepower and lb.-ft. of torque produced by the 

2.4-litre, 16-valve, i-VTeC® 4-cylinder engine. For a more powerful example, take 271 and 

254. That’s the amount of horsepower and lb.-ft. of torque produced by the available 

3.5-litre, 24-valve, i-VTeC V6 engine. and for the ultimate performance example, step up 

to the 6-speed manual transmission and jaw-dropping power, response and acceleration.

plus, like the Sedan, the accord Coupe eX-L V6 navi automatic transmission model 

features the Variable Cylinder Management (VCM) system. So depending on whether you’re 

accelerating, cruising or idling, the system activates or deactivates the engine’s operating 

cylinders from 6- to 4- to 3-cylinder mode, offering you optimized fuel efficiency without 

compromising performance.

It’s a track-proven take on exhilaration.



Where doeS The Accord coupe geT ITS precISIon hAndlIng from? It comes from 

a wide stance. It comes from a balanced power-to-weight ratio. and it comes from a 

sport-tuned, high-mount double-wishbone suspension. But it also comes from something 

called variable gear ratio (VGR) steering. This innovative system provides you with a 

precise, on-centre feel at high speeds and the kind of low-speed maneuverability and 

agility you might expect from a smaller vehicle. and just to be safe, Vehicle Stability 

assist (VSa®) helps to correct any oversteering or understeering in corners, so you’ll be 

ready for whatever twist, turn or curve the road throws at you.

> The independent double-wishbone front suspension helps ensure your tires are always in  
 contact with the road for added control and flat, stable cornering.

> The multi-link double-wishbone rear suspension’s compact in-wheel design helps improve  
 your overall handling and reduces vehicle roll to ensure that nice, flat-cornering feel.

> Available 18-inch aluminum-alloy wheels / Tire pressure monitoring System (TpmS) / variable  
 gear ratio (vgr) rack-and-pinion steering / vehicle Stability Assist (vSA) with Traction control.

> both the front and rear suspension systems are attached to the Accord’s subframe and unit  
 body to help isolate road noise, absorb any vibration and maximize vehicle control.

> The Accord’s power-assisted, ventilated front disc and solid rear disc brakes provide you with  
 smooth, fade-resistant stopping power when you need it.

It turns obstacles into opportunities.



It’s refined in every way.
In WhAT WAy IS The Accord coupe’S InTerIor lIke A cockpIT? In every WAy.  

From the sculpted, form-fitting comfort of the available leather-trimmed seats to the 

intuitively located switches and easy-to-read instrument panel, command and control 

abound. and there are fun features too, such as the 270-watt aM/FM/Cd premium audio 

system with 6-disc in-dash Cd changer and Mp3/Windows Media® audio playback capability 

and standard XM® Satellite Radio. There’s also the available Honda Satellite-Linked 

navigation System™ with bilingual Voice Recognition, standard HandsFreeLink™-bilingual 

Bluetooth® wireless mobile phone interface and uSB device connector.

> Available driver’s seat position memory / Available driver’s seat with 8-way power adjustment,  
 including power-adjustable lumbar support

> Available leather-wrapped shift knob and steering wheel / Illuminated steering wheel- 
 mounted audio controls / Steering wheel-mounted cruise control

> mp3/auxiliary input jack / Available homelink® remote system / remote entry system with  
 electronic trunk release and power window control / Available honda Satellite-linked  
 navigation System with bilingual voice recognition

 



Accord. It’s solid on safety.
SAfeTy for everyone is Honda’s commitment to providing one of the highest levels 

of standard safety features to help ensure occupant safety and protection.* and through 

real-world research, Honda is also focusing on developing unequalled measures of 

protection to enhance the safety of occupants in other vehicles and even pedestrians –  

an innovative idea that is quickly becoming a reality.
*Based on tests conducted by the national Highway Traffic Safety administration (nHTSa).

aCe™ Body Structure. The highly innovative advanced Compatibility engineering™ (aCe) 

body structure disperses frontal impact energy, increasing occupant protection. 

additionally, the aCe frame design allows for collision compatibility between vehicles  

of different weights and sizes.

anti-lock Brakes. For safe stopping, the 4-wheel anti-lock Braking System (aBS) helps 

you maintain control under hard braking conditions, while electronic Brake distribution 

(eBd) with Brake assist optimizes braking power based on weight distribution inside  

the vehicle.

Vehicle Stability assist (VSa). Vehicle Stability assist with Traction Control senses 

and corrects oversteer and understeer scenarios to enhance handling and cornering 

stability, while Traction Control helps ensure grip during acceleration on loose or 

slippery surfaces.



Six Standard airbags. Six airbags line the accord Sedan and Coupe interiors, including 

the revolutionary passenger-side occupant position detection System (opdS) airbag that 

will not deploy if the system detects a smaller-sized or out-of-position occupant. plus, rear 

seat Lower anchors and Tethers for Children (LaTCH) offer secure child-seat restraints.

Head Restraints. active front seat head restraints provide the driver and passenger with 

excellent neck protection in the event of a rear collision.

Safety Research. advanced safety research and development is conducted at Honda’s 

crash-testing facility in Tochigi, Japan, one of the largest of its kind in the world.

pedestrian Safety. Innovative pedestrian safety features include energy-absorbing hood 

and front fenders and breakaway wiper pivots.

Tire pressure Monitoring System. For added safety and enhanced fuel efficiency, a Tire 

pressure Monitoring System (TpMS) continually monitors the air pressure in each tire.  

If pressure drops in any tire, an alert appears on the driver’s instrument panel.

WIThouT vSA: loSS of conTrol WITh vSA: conTrol mAInTAIned
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1> ASImo™, The AdvAnced lIfe-ASSISTIng roboT

2> InnovATIve producTS lIke The hondAJeT

3> over 5.3 mIllIon vehIcleS ASSembled AT our cAnAdIAn mAnufAcTurIng fAcIlITIeS

4> 10 norTh AmerIcAn hondA plAnTS Are SendIng zero WASTe To lAndfIll

5> 2,736 TreeS SpAred In cAnAdA by producIng dIgITAl brochureS

6> Blue SkieS for our Children IS hondA’S envIronmenTAl vISIon for cAnAdA And beyond

7> 25 yeArS producIng hondA vehIcleS AT our plAnT In AllISTon, onTArIo 

8> The hondA heAd offIce In mArkhAm, onTArIo IS cerTIfIed leed gold

The poWer of dreAmS, In All TheIr formS. at Honda, we’re committed to being  

a leader in innovative thinking, from the design of our vehicles to the way we work.  

We have a proud tradition of turning ideas into products and initiatives that help make 

the world around us a bit brighter and a little more fun. We continually strive to do things 

others think can’t be done, because true innovation comes from daring to dream. Here 

are just some of the technically ingenious things Honda has brought to life through  

The power of dreams.
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enGIne  Sedan Se  eX eX-L  eX-L V6

2.4-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder • • • 
3.5-litre, 24-valve, SOHC, i-VTEC® V6    •
Horsepower @ rpm* 177 @ 6500 190 @ 7000 190 @ 7000 271 @ 6200
Torque (lb.-ft. @ rpm)* 161 @ 4300 162 @ 4400 162 @ 4400 254 @ 5000
Displacement (cc) 2354 2354 2354 3471
Emissions rating Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5
Bore and stroke (mm) 87 x 99 87 x 99 87 x 99 89 x 93
Compression ratio 10.5:1 10.5:1 10.5:1 10.5:1
Active Control Engine Mount (ACM) system    •
Active Noise Cancellation (ANC)  • • •
Drive-by-Wire Throttle System™ • • • •
Multi-Point Programmed Fuel Injection system (PGM-FI®) • • • •
Variable Cylinder Management® (VCM®)    •
Recommended fuel Regular Regular Regular Regular
*Horsepower and torque calculations reflect SAE net Rev. 08/04, SAE J1349 procedures. 

dRIVeTRaIn  Se  eX eX-L  eX-L V6

5-speed automatic transmission (AT) with Grade Logic Control Available • • •
5-speed manual transmission (MT) •   
Front-wheel drive • • • •
Variable gear ratio (VGR) rack-and-pinion steering • • • •

CHaSSIS  Se  eX eX-L  eX-L V6

16" aluminum-alloy wheels •   
17" aluminum-alloy wheels  • • •
All-season tires P215/60 R16 P225/50 R17 P225/50 R17 P225/50 R17
Independent double-wishbone front suspension • • • •
Multi-link double-wishbone rear suspension • • • •
Power-assisted, ventilated front disc/solid rear disc brakes • • • •
Stabilizer bars – front and rear • • • •

SaFeTY  Se  eX eX-L  eX-L V6

3-point seat belts with front pretensioners • • • •
4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) and Brake Assist • • • •
Active front seat head restraints • • • •
Advanced Compatibility Engineering™ (ACE™) body structure • • • •
Childproof rear door locks • • • •
Dual-stage, dual-threshold front airbags (SRS) • • • •
Front adjustable seat belt anchors • • • •
Front side airbags with passenger-side Occupant Position Detection System (OPDS) • • • •
Immobilizer Theft-Deterrent System • • • •
Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children (LATCH) • • • •
Security system • • • •
Side curtain airbags • • • •
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) • • • •
Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA®) with Traction Control • • • •

Accord Sedan
accord Sedan Se



CoMFoRT & ConVenIenCe  Sedan Se  eX eX-L  eX-L V6

12-volt power outlet • • • •
Air conditioning with air-filtration system •   
Dual-zone automatic climate control with air-filtration system  • • •
Auto-dimming rearview mirror   • •
Cargo area light • • • •
Centre console and storage compartment • • • •
Driver’s and front passenger’s illuminated vanity mirrors • • • •
Driver’s and front passenger’s seatback pockets • • • •
Exterior temperature indicator  • • •
Front and rear beverage holders • • • •
Front and rear door pockets • • • •
HandsFreeLink™-bilingual Bluetooth® wireless mobile phone interface • • • •
HomeLink® remote system    •
Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System™ with bilingual Voice Recognition   Available Available
Maintenance Minder system • • • •
Map lights • • • •
Multi-reflector halogen headlights with auto-on/off • • • •
Power door locks • • • •
Power windows with auto-up/down driver’s and front passenger’s windows and keyless operation • • • •
Rearview camera‡   Available Available
Rear console ventilation  • • •
Rear-seat centre armrest with locking trunk pass-through • • • •
Rear-seat heater ducts • • • •
Remote entry system with electronic trunk release and power window control • • • •
Remote lockable trunk and fuel-filler-door releases • • • •
Seat-belt warning chime • • • •
Steering wheel-mounted cruise control • • • •
Sunglasses holder • • • •
Tilt and telescopic steering column • • • •
‡Does not replace the driver’s responsibility to exercise due care while reversing. 

SeaTInG & TRIM  Se  eX eX-L  eX-L V6

Driver’s seat position memory   Available Available
Driver’s seat with 8-way power adjustment including power-adjustable lumbar support • • • •
Driver’s seat with power height adjustment • • • •
Floor mats • • • •
Fold-down rear seatback with lock • • • •
Front passenger’s seat with 4-way power adjustment   • •
Heated front seats   • •
Leather-trimmed seating surfaces   • •
Leather-wrapped steering wheel   • •

FueL eConoMY  (L/100 KM)  Se  eX eX-L  eX-L V6

Automatic transmission (City/Hwy/Combined) 9.0/5.8/7.5 9.0/5.8/7.5 9.0/5.8/7.5 10.3/6.5/8.6
Manual transmission (City/Hwy/Combined) 8.8/5.8/7.4
†Fuel consumption for comparison purposes only and may vary with usage and accessories. See dealer for latest EnerGuide results published by Natural Resources Canada (when available).   

Accord Sedan

†

accord Sedan eX



eXTeRIoR  Sedan Se  eX  eX-L  eX-L V6 

Body-coloured bumpers  • • • •
Body-coloured door handles  • • • 
Chrome door handles     •
Body-coloured heated folding power side mirrors  • • • •
Dual exhaust with finishers     •
Fog lights     •
Front splash guards  • • • •
Power moonroof with tilt feature   • • •
Rear window defroster  • • • •
Speed-sensing, variable intermittent windshield wipers  • • • •	

dIMenSIonS  Se  eX eX-L  eX-L V6

Cargo volume (L) 397 397 397 397
Curb weight – MT/AT (kg) 1477/1506 NA/1547 NA/1560 NA/1631
Fuel tank capacity (L) 70 70 70 70
Ground clearance – no-load/full-load (mm) 146/111 146/110 146/110 146/110
Headroom – front/rear (mm) 1051/978 991/946 991/946 991/946
Height (mm) 1476 1476 1476 1476
Hip room – front/rear (mm) 1438/1379 1438/1379 1438/1379 1438/1379
Legroom – front/rear (mm) 1079/944 1079/944 1079/944 1079/944
Length (mm) 4930 4930 4930 4935
Passenger volume (L) 3002 2860 2860 2860
Shoulder room – front/rear (mm) 1479/1432 1479/1432 1479/1432 1479/1432
Track – front/rear (mm) 1591/1590 1580/1580 1580/1580 1580/1580
Wheelbase (mm) 2800 2800 2800 2800
Width (mm) 1846 1846 1846 1846

enTeRTaInMenT  Se  eX eX-L  eX-L V6

270-watt AM/FM/CD Premium audio system with 6-disc in-dash CD changer,  
MP3/Windows Media® Audio playback capability and 7 speakers including subwoofer • • • •
Illuminated steering wheel-mounted audio controls • • • •
MP3/auxiliary input jack • • • •
USB device connector • • • •
XM® Satellite Radio* • • • •
*Includes a no-charge trial of 3 months, beyond which service fees apply. Available in 10 Canadian provinces and 48 contiguous U.S. states. See terms and conditions at www.xmradio.ca.

Accord Sedan
accord Sedan eX-L V6



Accord Sedan CoLouR & TRIM
aCCoRd Se Sedan 

177-hp, 2.4-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder engine • 5-speed manual transmission (MT)  
• Available 5-speed automatic transmission (AT) with Grade Logic Control • 4-wheel Anti-lock 
Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) and Brake Assist • 16" aluminium-
alloy wheels • 270-watt AM/FM/CD Premium audio system with 6-disc in-dash CD changer, MP3/
Windows Media® Audio playback capability and 7 speakers including subwoofer • Air conditioning 
with air-filtration system • Body-coloured bumpers and door handles • Body-coloured heated 
folding power side mirrors • Drive-by-Wire Throttle System™ • Driver’s and front passenger’s 
illuminated vanity mirrors • Driver’s seat with 8-way power adjustment including power-adjustable 
lumbar support • Dual-stage, dual-threshold front airbags (SRS) • Front and rear beverage holders 
• Front side airbags with passenger-side Occupant Position Detection System (OPDS)  
• HandsFreeLink™-bilingual Bluetooth® wireless mobile phone interface • Illuminated steering 
wheel-mounted audio controls • Independent double-wishbone front suspension • Multi-link 
double-wishbone rear suspension • MP3/auxiliary input jack • Multi-reflector halogen headlights 
with auto-on/off • Power-assisted, ventilated front disc/solid rear disc brakes • Power door locks  
• Power windows with auto-up/down driver’s and front passenger’s windows and keyless 
operation • Security system • Speed-sensing, variable intermittent windshield wipers • Steering 
wheel-mounted cruise control • Tilt and telescoping steering column • Tire Pressure Monitoring 
System (TPMS) • Variable gear ratio (VGR) rack-and-pinion steering • Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA®) 
with Traction Control • XM® Satellite Radio† • USB device connector
† Includes a no-charge trial of 3 months, beyond which service fees apply. Available in 10 Canadian  

provinces and 48 contiguous U.S. states. See terms and conditions at www.xmradio.ca.

aCCoRd eX Sedan 

adds to or replaces Se features:
190-hp, 2.4-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder engine • 5-speed automatic transmission (AT) 
with Grade Logic Control • 17" aluminum-alloy wheels • Active Noise Cancellation (ANC) • Dual- 
zone automatic climate control with air-filtration system • Exterior temperature indicator • Power 
moonroof with tilt feature • Rear console ventilation

aCCoRd eX-L Sedan 

adds to or replaces eX features:
Auto-dimming rearview mirror • Available driver’s seat position memory • Available Honda 
Satellite-Linked Navigation System™ with bilingual Voice Recognition • Available rearview camera‡ 
• Front passenger’s seat with 4-way power adjustment • Heated front seats • Leather-trimmed 
seating surfaces • Leather-wrapped steering wheel
‡Does not replace the driver’s responsibility to exercise due care while reversing.

aCCoRd eX-L V6 Sedan 

adds to or replaces eX-L features:
271-hp, 3.5-litre, 24-valve, SOHC, i-VTEC® V6 engine • Chrome door handles • Fog lights • Variable 
Cylinder Management® (VCM®) • HomeLink® remote system • Dual exhaust with finishers • Active 
Control Engine Mount (ACM) system

eXTeRIoR / InTeRIoR CoLouRS  Se eX eX-L eX-L V6 

Bellanova White Pearl  BF  BF   BL or IL BL or IL
Alabaster Silver Metallic BF  BF  BL BL
Crystal Black Pearl BF  BF BL or IL BL or IL
Dark Amber Metallic BF  BF  BL BL
Celestial Blue Metallic BF   BL
Polished Metal Metallic BF BF BL BL

Bellanova White pearl alabaster Silver Metallic

Crystal Black pearl

Celestial Blue Metallic

dark amber Metallic

polished Metal Metallic

Black Fabric (BF)

Ivory Leather (IL)

Black Leather (BL)



enGIne  Coupe eX  eX-L WITH naVI  eX-L V6 naVI  eX-L V6 6MT naVI 

2.4-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, i-VTEC® 4 cylinder  • •  
3.5-litre, 24-valve, SOHC, i-VTEC® V6    • 
3.5-litre, 24-valve, SOHC, VTEC® V6     •
Horsepower @ rpm*  190 @ 7000 190 @ 7000 271 @ 6200 271 @ 6200
Torque (lb.-ft. @ rpm)*  162 @ 4400 162 @ 4400 254 @ 5000 251 @ 5000
Displacement (cc)  2354 2354 3471 3471
Emissions rating  Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5
Bore and stroke (mm)  87 x 99 87 x 99 89 x 93 89 x 93
Compression ratio  10.5:1 10.5:1 10.5:1 10.5:1
Active Control Engine Mount (ACM) system    • 
Active Noise Cancellation (ANC)  AT only AT only • 
Drive-by-Wire Throttle System™  • • • •
Multi-Point Programmed Fuel Injection system (PGM-FI®)  • • • •
Variable Cylinder Management® (VCM®)    • 
Recommended fuel  Regular Regular Regular Regular	
*Horsepower and torque calculations reflect SAE net Rev. 08/04, SAE J1349 procedures.

dRIVeTRaIn  eX  eX-L WITH naVI  eX-L V6 naVI eX-L V6 6MT naVI

5-speed automatic transmission (AT) with Grade Logic Control  Available Available  
5-speed automatic transmission (AT) with paddle shifters and Grade Logic Control   • 
5-speed manual transmission (MT)  • •  
6-speed manual transmission (MT)     •
Front-wheel drive  • • • •
Variable gear ratio (VGR) rack-and-pinion steering  • • • •

CHaSSIS  eX  eX-L WITH naVI  eX-L V6 naVI  eX-L V6 6MT naVI

17" aluminum-alloy wheels  • •  
18" aluminum-alloy wheels    • •
All-season tires  P225/50 R17 P225/50 R17 P235/45 R18 P235/45 R18
Independent double-wishbone front suspension  • • • •
Multi-link double-wishbone rear suspension  • • • •
Power-assisted, ventilated front disc/solid rear disc brakes  • • • •
Stabilizer bars – front and rear  • • • •

SaFeTY  eX  eX-L WITH naVI  eX-L V6 naVI  eX-L V6 6MT naVI

3-point seat belts with front pretensioners  • • • •
4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) and Brake Assist • • • •
Active front seat head restraints  • • • •
Advanced Compatibility Engineering™ (ACE™) body structure  • • • •
Dual-stage, dual-threshold front airbags (SRS)  • • • •
Front side airbags with passenger-side Occupant Position Detection System (OPDS) • • • •
Immobilizer Theft-Deterrent System  • • • •
Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children (LATCH)  • • • •
Security system  • • • •
Side curtain airbags  • • • •
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)  • • • •
Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA®) with Traction Control  • • • •

Accord Coupe
accord Coupe eX



eXTeRIoR  Coupe eX  eX-L WITH naVI  eX-L V6 naVI  eX-L V6 6MT naVI 

Body-coloured bumpers  • • • •
Body-coloured door handles  • •  
Body-coloured heated folding power side mirrors  • • • •
Chrome door handles    • •
Chrome exhaust finisher(s)  • • • •
Dual exhaust with finishers    • •
Fog lights    • •
Front splash guards  • • • •
Power moonroof with tilt feature  • • • •
Rear decklid spoiler    • •
Rear window defroster  • • • •
Speed-sensing, variable intermittent windshield wipers  • • • •	

CoMFoRT & ConVenIenCe  eX  eX-L WITH naVI eX-L V6 naVI eX-L V6 6MT naVI

12-volt power outlet  • • • •
Cargo area light  • • • •
Centre console and storage compartment  • • • •
Driver’s and front passenger’s illuminated vanity mirrors  • • • •
Driver’s and front passenger’s seatback pockets  • • • •
Dual-zone automatic climate control with air-filtration system  • • • •
Exterior temperature indicator  • • • •
Front and rear beverage holders  • • • •
Front door pockets  • • • •
HandsFreeLink™-bilingual Bluetooth® wireless mobile phone interface  • • • •
HomeLink® remote system    • •
Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System™ with bilingual Voice Recognition  • • •
Maintenance Minder system  • • • •
Map lights  • • • •
Multi-reflector halogen headlights with auto-on/off  • • • •
Power door locks  • • • •
Power windows with auto-up/down driver’s and front passenger’s windows and keyless operation • • • •
Rear-seat heater ducts  • • • •
Remote entry system with electronic trunk release and power window control • • • •
Remote lockable trunk and fuel-filler-door releases  • • • •
Seat-belt warning chime  • • • •
Steering wheel-mounted cruise control  • • • •
Sunglasses holder  • • • •
Tilt and telescopic steering column  • • • •

FueL eConoMY  (L/100 KM)  eX  eX-L WITH naVI eX-L V6 naVI  eX-L V6 6MT naVI

Automatic transmission (City/Hwy/Combined)  9.2/6.0/7.7 9.2/6.0/7.7 10.7/6.7/8.9 
Manual transmission (City/Hwy/Combined)  9.0/6.2/7.8 9.0/6.2/7.8  11.9/7.6/10.0
†Fuel consumption for comparison purposes only and may vary with usage and accessories. See dealer for latest EnerGuide results published by Natural Resources Canada (when available).

Accord Coupe

†

accord Coupe eX-L WITH naVI



SeaTInG & TRIM  Coupe eX  eX-L WITH naVI  eX-L V6 naVI  eX-L V6 6MT naVI 

Driver’s seat with 6-way manual adjustment  •   
Driver’s seat with 8-way power adjustment  
including power-adjustable lumbar support   • • •
Driver’s seat with manual height adjustment  •   
Driver’s seat with power height adjustment   • • •
Driver’s seat position memory   • • •
Floor mats  • • • •
Fold-down rear seatback  • • • •
Heated front seats   • • •
Leather-trimmed seating surfaces   • • •
Leather-wrapped shift knob   MT only  •
Leather-wrapped steering wheel   • • •	

dIMenSIonS  eX  eX-L WITH naVI  eX-L V6 naVI eX-L V6 6MT naVI

Cargo volume (L)  338 338 338 338
Curb weight – MT/AT (kg)  1480/1508 1496/1523 NA/1610 1556/NA
Fuel tank capacity (L)  70 70 70 70
Headroom – front/rear (mm)  950/912 950/912 950/912 950/912
Height (mm)  1432 1432 1432 1432
Hip room – front/rear (mm)  1433/1176 1433/1176 1433/1176 1433/1176
Legroom – front/rear (mm)  1072/841 1072/841 1072/841 1072/841
Length (mm)  4849 4849 4849 4849
Passenger volume (L)  2539 2539 2539 2539
Shoulder room – front/rear (mm)  1483/1384 1483/1384 1483/1384 1483/1384
Track – front/rear (mm)  1581/1583 1581/1583 1581/1583 1581/1583
Wheelbase (mm)  2740 2740 2740 2740
Width (mm)  1848 1848 1848 1848

enTeRTaInMenT  eX  eX-L WITH naVI  eX-L V6 naVI  eX-L V6 6MT naVI

270-watt AM/FM/CD Premium audio system with 6-disc in-dash CD changer,  
MP3/Windows Media® Audio playback capability and 7 speakers including subwoofer • • • •
Illuminated steering wheel-mounted audio controls  • • • •
MP3/auxiliary input jack  • • • •
Tweeters  • • • •
USB device connector  • • • •
XM® Satellite Radio*  • • • •
*Includes a no-charge trial of 3 months, beyond which service fees apply. Available in 10 Canadian provinces and 48 contiguous U.S. states. See terms and conditions at www.xmradio.ca.

Accord Coupe
accord Coupe eX-L V6 naVI



Accord Coupe CoLouR & TRIM
aCCoRd eX Coupe 

 190-hp, 2.4-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder engine • 5-speed manual transmission (MT) 
• Available 5-speed automatic transmission (AT) with Grade Logic Control • 4-wheel Anti-lock 
Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) and Brake Assist • 17" aluminum-
alloy wheels • 270-watt AM/FM/CD Premium audio system with 6-disc in-dash CD changer, MP3/
Windows Media® Audio playback capability and 7 speakers including subwoofer • Active front 
seat head restraints • Active Noise Cancellation (ANC) (AT only) • Advanced Compatibility 
Engineering™ (ACE™) body structure • Body-coloured heated folding power side mirrors • Chrome 
exhaust finisher(s) • Drive-by-Wire Throttle System™ • Driver’s seat with 6-way manual adjustment 
including height adjustment • Dual-stage, dual-threshold front airbags (SRS) • Dual-zone automatic 
climate control with air-filtration system • Exterior temperature indicator • Front side airbags with 
passenger-side Occupant Position Detection System (OPDS) • HandsFreeLink™-bilingual Bluetooth® 
wireless mobile phone interface • Independent double-wishbone front suspension • Multi-link 
double-wishbone rear suspension • MP3/auxiliary input jack • Maintenance Minder system  
• Multi-reflector halogen headlights with auto-on/off • Power door locks • Power moonroof with 
tilt feature • Power windows with auto-up/down driver’s and front passenger’s windows and 
keyless operation • Side curtain airbags • Steering wheel-mounted cruise control • Tire Pressure 
Monitoring System (TPMS) • USB device connector • Variable gear ratio (VGR) rack-and-pinion 
steering • Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA®) with Traction Control • XM® Satellite Radio†

† Includes a no-charge trial of 3 months, beyond which service fees apply. Available in 10 Canadian  
provinces and 48 contiguous U.S. states. See terms and conditions at www.xmradio.ca.

aCCoRd eX-L WITH naVI Coupe 

adds to or replaces eX features:
Driver’s seat position memory • Driver’s seat with 8-way power adjustment including  
power-adjustable lumbar support and height adjustment • Heated front seats • Honda 
Satellite-Linked Navigation System™ with bilingual Voice Recognition • Leather-trimmed seating 
surfaces • Leather-wrapped steering wheel

aCCoRd eX-L V6 naVI Coupe 

adds to or replaces eX-L with navi features:
271-hp, 3.5-litre, 24-valve, SOHC, i-VTEC® V6 engine • 5-speed automatic transmission (AT) with 
paddle shifters and Grade Logic Control • 18" aluminum-alloy wheels • Active Control Engine 
Mount (ACM) system • Chrome door handles • Dual exhaust with finishers • Fog lights • HomeLink® 
remote system • Rear decklid spoiler • Variable Cylinder Management® (VCM®)

aCCoRd eX-L V6 6MT naVI Coupe 

adds to or replaces eX-L V6 navi features:
271-hp, 3.5-litre, 24-valve, SOHC, VTEC® V6 engine • 6-speed manual transmission • Leather- 
wrapped shift knob

Taffeta White

Crystal Black pearl

Black Fabric (BF)

polished Metal Metallic

San Marino Red

Black Leather (BL)

eXTeRIoR / InTeRIoR CoLouRS  eX eX-L WITH naVI eX-L V6 naVI eX-L V6 6MT naVI

Taffeta White  BF  BL   BL BL
Polished Metal Metallic BF  BL  BL BL
Crystal Black Pearl BF  BL BL BL
San Marino Red BF  BL  BL BL



1> body side mouldings (coupe/Sedan)

2> door visor kit (Sedan)

3> All-weather floor mats (coupe/Sedan)

4> rear wing spoiler (coupe/Sedan)

5> Automatic day/night rearview mirror  
 with compass (coupe/Sedan)

6> remote engine starter (AT only)  
 (coupe/Sedan)

7> locking wheel nuts (coupe/Sedan)

8> door sill trim – Illuminated (Sedan) 

9> full nose mask (coupe/Sedan)

10> Trunk tray (coupe/Sedan)

11> cargo net (coupe/Sedan)

12> cargo management system (Sedan)

3> 6> 9> 12>

1> 4> 7> 10>

2> 5> 8> 11>

pAckAgeS And kITS      

pRoTeCTIon paCKaGe (Coupe/Sedan)    

> all-weather floor mats     

> Rear splash guards     

> Trunk tray

aeRo KIT paCKaGe (Coupe) 

ReMoTe enGIne STaRTeR KIT  

aCCoRd FundaMenTaL paCKaGe  
(Coupe/Sedan)



15> 18>

13> 16> 19>

21>

14> 17> 20>

13> fog lights (coupe/Sedan)

14> moonroof visor (coupe/Sedan)

15> rear lip spoiler (Sedan)

16> cargo hooks (coupe/Sedan)

17> car cover (coupe/Sedan) 

18> rear bumper appliqué (coupe/Sedan)

19>  rear backup sensors (coupe/Sedan)

20>  18" alloy wheels – Sbc (coupe/Sedan)

21> 18" alloy wheels – hfp (coupe/Sedan)

oTher AcceSSorIeS AvAIlAble

> Door edge guards (Coupe/Sedan)

> Door sill trim (Coupe)

> Engine block heater (Coupe/Sedan) 

> Floor liner (Coupe/Sedan)

> Front skirt (Coupe)

> Hood edge deflector (Coupe/Sedan ) 

> Interior illumination (Coupe/Sedan)

> Rear skirt (Coupe) 

> Side skirts (Coupe)   

> Sport suspension (Coupe)

> Trunk edge and bumper protector
 (Coupe/Sedan)



1> Snowblowers

2> generators

3> marine

4> lawn and garden

5> ATvs

6> off-road

7> Side-by-Side

8> motorcycles

When IT comeS To engIneerIng, We don’T knoW When To STop. There’s a lot 

more to Honda than our reliable cars and trucks. as a company founded on dreams,  

it’s no surprise you can find our innovative engineering in everything from motorcycles  

to aTVs to power equipment and Marine. For almost anything you need to do, there’s a 

Honda that can help you get the job done.

3>

1>

2> 4> 6>

5>

8>

7>



We’re here. at Honda, assistance and support are always available. The team of trained 

technicians at your Honda dealership will keep your vehicle in terrific shape. Honda 

accessories installed at the time your vehicle is purchased are covered under the 3-year/ 

60,000-km limited warranty. If you need more information or assistance, call us at 

1-888-9-Honda-9. For all of the latest Honda information, including product specifications, 

pricing, photos and more, visit honda.ca. It has everything you need to “design” your 

Honda and personalize it with items from a list of quality accessories.

Quality Honda accessories give you the opportunity to fine-tune your new Honda just how you 

like it. Whether you want to turn up the style, the versatility or the exclusivity, every accessory 

is designed and built to adhere to the strictest Honda standards. See your dealer for full details.

Genuine Honda Replacement parts are made to the same exacting standards as original 

Honda components and are guaranteed by the Genuine Honda parts Warranty.

Honda Financial Services. Whether you buy or lease a Honda, Honda Financial Services 

can assist you with the process. ask your dealer which lease or purchase plan best suits 

your needs.

We’re ready to help. When you purchase a new Honda, you automatically receive Honda 

plus Roadside assistance. This service is available to you, or anyone else driving your 

vehicle, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, anywhere in Canada or the continental u.S. Coverage 

is for 3 years, unlimited distance and includes towing, battery boosting and lockout 

assistance plus many other helpful services. ask your dealer for more information.



Specifications, features, illustrations and equipment shown in this catalogue are based on the latest available information at the time of publication. although descriptions are believed to be correct, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Honda Canada Inc. reserves 
the right to make changes at any time, without notice or obligation, in colours, specifications, accessories, materials and models. Some vehicles are shown with optional equipment. Some vehicles shown are u.S. models. Canadian specifications may vary. Map 
database of the Honda Satellite-Linked navigation System covers major metropolitan areas in southern Canada and the 48 contiguous u.S. states. For a list of current detailed coverage areas, refer to the Honda web site, www.honda.ca. Bluetooth is a registered 
trademark of SIG Inc. HomeLink and HandsFreeLink are registered trademarks or trademarks of Johnson Controls Technology. HomeLink can be programmed with codes of up to three remote-control devices (e.g., garage-door opener, home security system, etc.). 
additional control devices not provided by Honda may be required. Windows Media is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. XM is a registered trademark of XM Satellite Radio Inc. Honda, accord, i-VTeC, VTeC, advanced Compatibility engineering, 
aCe, drive-by-Wire Throttle System, Honda Satellite-Linked navigation System, pGM-FI, VCM, Variable Cylinder Management, VSa, The power of dreams, HondaJet and aSIMo are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd.

© 2011 Honda Canada Inc., 180 Honda Boulevard, Markham, ontario, Canada L6C 0H9

Get the latest photos, MSRps, features, accessories, specs and more at

http://www.honda.ca/
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